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bushels of apples "killed all the IN everereX 1 1JU J XVlXXX-- l fleter candidate! from subscribing to "Women
Spealc REPUBLICANISM IN FRANCE Stats fair next weak. , . . '

ax - iwdepinpknt Mwsp.ria. statement No. 1, and noma give worms but j64." Mr. Lownsdale
claims he arrows as good apples inpabudxr them at least a plausible reason forr. a. in&.. After boring 460 , feet; Aurora failed"Where Women Never Speak" la an had, , and that its policy has Just rsBy John Dennis Jr. ,
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semi-annu- al "revolution" has corns andat Hood River. Many experts at: . 'v.T v ..7,1 Tiaa. o. I rayor or tne statement me memners- - rent number of Smith's Magazine, which Lake view Is' to have a new 100-ro- oi
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apple growing make tne same state' should attract the attention! of those

celved from 'the French people an over-
whelming Indorsement That feoj
ought to set at rest the forebodings of
all persons that can think.

Ths stories of Impending revolution
and uprising, from tbs days of Mac-
Mahon to ths nresent moment, have

BntenS at tlx poatoftlet at PortUaoOy., tot elect could say that this did not bind
them, for they made no promise. It ment. The Wallace orchard, neariraoamlaalaa UuviUB IM ajaua a

e .. ., '',:,! v ,v

Weston has its first home-own- ed

automobile. , :e ';

crusty Individuals who think that there
are times when soma women talk too
much. The extraordinary place is situSalem, has produced crops that alIs true that they should be bound by

the people's will, expressed as prov, TSUtPBONI HAIK I1TS. keen merely , malicious inventions. Morrow county's wheat will bring
' 'AH laMrtMib reached t tnlt mbec. Naturallvi the aoverhlna claasas in Eng-- I over tl.000.000.

most seem to prove It. Hood River
apples sold this season as high asta apcntMr tba davwtneiit job waaC posed, but we think an Individual l.nH ha nannfa that nrnfl h- - azlatilla

ated within a few miles of Blarrlti. the
famous European pleasure-plac- e. It is
the Convent of the Bernardlnes, or conditions, and the Interests that con- - I Dallas haa 1.200 inhabitants .and nobcpbksbntatiti I personal pledge In advance would be $3.6 0 per box. In apples, in wool

gone in France, the "rebellion" . in tbs
Midi baa subsided, the impending "civil
war" has been averted, the terrible
spectro of riot and bloodshed no longer
terrifies even the English' newspaper
correspondents, the desperate wine-
growers that were to shake down the
republic and establish a monarchy seem
to have determined to do nothing of the
kind, peace reigns once more in the
Rue Royale, and it is generally con-

ceded, even in England, that the llo

Vlll laat at Yeast until spring.
Mnthina- - known to man is more extra

Silent Sisters, a primitive establish trol ths Engusn press, wouia ds giaa w night watchman.
sea the return of monarchy In France,!, VrMiaoa-- BJfcjamin Swu AT?rtuln better and should be In sheep, In horses, In cattle, in hogs

herselfThs existence of a great, properoua and I Klamath county "coveredment burled In a lovely pine forest
within three miles ot the Casino atVara I Tribaaa gulldliit. Calrafo. ' I We doubt not that Mr. U'Ren U and in scores of other industries, the succeskful republic at tneir rront "ooriwltn giory" at Sacramento.

haortntiM rmi. hT m.ii to any addraaa honest and earnest In his support of Biarritz. The Pictures which illustrate IS an incessant nioni mi
tnrm nt In Great Britain.equable Willamette valley climate I . ... . .... .

(a Um UulU Stat, canaaa or kmiiu. the article give an Interesting Idea of This aecounts for the activity of the ca.i rnm 'the method which statement No. and its deep fertile soil can com
in oiscovenna irtBcn r,," I. V,?this remarkable establishment,' and Mr.Qdj raar. ...... .18. fo I On month I M jungusn press lauon 01 NewDer.accounted for thairevolutions, Just as itaffords of electing senators by a dl pete with the. best in the world If Fitzgerald tells about it interestingly., SUNDA I.

On nar.. $180 t Una month f JB u?.50r.' a?5. 'yrZV",l..i"m Tni.' Mi. Of course Haines does more businessrect vote of the people, and, entirely only daddy will hang his old-fas- h As one leaves the gay town behind.DAILY AND SUNDAY.
Dm yaar... ft. SO t One month I agree with him when he says: where most likely Kubellk and Tsayetoned notions on a sour apple tree

ordinary than the longevity of this old
scarecrow about an impending revolu-
tion in France. Nothing else Is so ab-
surd aa the credulity with which English-s-

peaking peoples receive its revival
empire. Whatever his crimes were, ne

1 . --.lor asainat rariubllcanlam.are playing, Duse and Bernhardt acting"When the people of Oregon In and give the farm a chance. for the entertainment of aristocratic and that was enough. .T,".rt".0r?I5" noS "Fr?Istruct a member of the legislative as very alx months.crowds of the French. Russian. Enallsh. But ths dream of absolutism naa s- - '
Spanish and American mondes," he aaya,sembly to rote for one candidate, for rom tne proclamation or xne irrent-i-i

republle to the present moment thereWATER- - long gone by in France. The recent JT, :Tn t tZi:wi.tZLm ZZS'one marvels that women should takeRAILROADS AND
WAYS. elections demonstrate again the steaa-- 1 ,ih. ,. " mUnited States senator, and his own practically a vow of eternal silence. fast loyalty of the French people to ins -

,such as the Bernardlne slater do, withinclination, or his political party, de
haa not been a time when some per-ferv- ld

English imagination could not
see the return of monarchy atflalnly of bloody revolution. If there

were no scion of diseased royalty

Moderation Is not a halt"
lng ' between two opinions,

v when the thorough believing
,' of one of them Is necessary to
- salvation. Thomas Puller.

the utmost deliberation and foresight. republican Principle ana ine Uncle Jos Cannon becomes Swearing ,

advance of the spirit of d;mpy. TM B(d M -- oon M y non or degree.,republic has now lasted long f reform -, mentioned. Tha wlckMtkr fHE RAILROADS have shown For these sweet-face- d creatures nevermands that he vote for another, shall
about, there was always somebodyrhe obey the people, or vote as he their horns and claws again by

refusing to grant reduced rates ins Lau I iiiisj liivx iu v hwa'- - i rvn nnn ni nm vnn n muum m iTrrin sr . vfilanning to make himself dictator. Bo
the young man called the princepleases, or obey his party? Who is

open their lips to speak except under
quite extraordinary circumstances, and
even then they have to go through the
most trying prostrations to the earth
before the mother superior, to kiss the
ground and recite certain formulas of

generation. It fa a republic as firmlyimperial was alive mi eonapaneato the deep waterway conven rrwitAri mm our own. at leant as mucn I mwA ka Ann a r,A.MWHY" OVERLOOK THE STEEL to b6 maBter in Oregon, the people, were always coming back from Eng-
land. Whenever there was no Bona--tion to be held at Memphis next

TRUST? I memoer 01 tne legislature or tne
I nolitlcal nartyT That 1i th fundi.

firayer before the necessary permission
to utter a few necessary

devoted to the democratic creed, and it for nln , the Wallowa forest reserve
la about time that we reoognlaed the 0n tne grst of October will cause a rushfervency and strength or a people tnat of entrvmen from this county to secure
haa adhered to the faith In the face or oni. 0jf th-- fln Som MUtttm

month, perhaps on the plea of pov' uprising at hand, then there wasfarte again. MacMahon was to
be dictator; then Gtambetta. then
Boulanger, then Faure. The republic

sentences.W PrT.APTVn THAT lr AnantM InlmAntal laail In tha ititamont Vn 1 erty though any one can see that These ladles, who come from the tha mallmint nnnoaltlon of all Europe. are aireany on tne lana.very highest families in France and au tn ba linnet hv tha Panama scandal.they would make money by granting The recent meeting between Kaiser
Wllhelm and Eugenie, and-- I 1 restraint of : trade. Secretary contest." Spain, manifestly must have a "vocation Medford Tribune: A sunolr of eoalor by the Dreyfus affair, or by Colonel

Henrr. Tha aenaratlon of church andreduced rates. The real reason Is1 1 Garfield- - proposes to prosecute But we do not think his proposed for thl curious and most utter re-
nunciation of the world and ail Its will ba furnished neonle of Medford

state was certain to fire rebellion; thesupposed to be that the railroad ofthe .lumber trust. Why not "law" is necessary. omp and brightness and gaiety. One from the mine on Roxy Ann during the
coming winter. Preparations are beinga relieved to find they xlo not Dlunire

the consequent reminiscences wim
which the European preaa haa been
busy, give additional point to these re-

flections. The real secret of the singu-
lar friendship between Queen Victoria
and Louis Napoleon and of England s
alliance with Louis Napoleon's empire

flclals are not in sympathy with the maue 10 inas out coal ana place It oninto it, however, but first of all enter'
UDOn a two veara' nrnhatlnn under tha

also, prosecute the steel trust? It,
too, operates In "restraint of trade." me maraei wunin au oays.objects of the convention open and

name of 'noviciates.' During this periodTHE MESSAGE FROM HOOD improved waterways. Some railroad Corvallls Times: Most threshing ma--Is now admitted to have oeen tne exthey have ample opportunity to Judge
whether or not this mere mechanicalRIVER.i controls 90 per , cent of the iron

mines (of ; the country. ' It controls treme dislike that the upper classes in chine owners agree that the acreage ofmen, however, Mr. J. J. Hill, for ex existence, this utter devotion of heart irn .tiii rait, ,n nir a reDtiDHQ in i Kro.ni mm Bottaun wu qui mora man
and soul to piety and good works, isample, take a broader view of the00D RIVER is always in the possible for them.the 'market and fixes' the price of

- every-- artloJUn-th- a manufdcture-o- f suMMi-ae- d pereelv that such wa
France. Bonapartlam meant monarchy, half the usual argregate. The yield all
It was for a like reason that a mar. round was considerably above ths aver--
rlage waa arranged between Queen Vic- - age crop. The yield In nearly all In- -

torl'a daughter (now Prlnceaa of Bat- - stances was better than waa expected.
unWri and tha inn of Louis NaDOleon. a a

J- -i hen, t the exelrarton of the novie!pubUe eyr It ismoristrlkragty te. If they are satisfied with th nr.terways would heir and not dam they take certain other vowa tnr-- '

May day movement ot lfos made an vtp-risi-

inevitable; the winegrowers'
grievances were the signal for the entry
of a king.

And so on, with tiresome repetition.
Yet all the time there haa been no

more chance of a revolution in France
than there is this moment of a revolu-
tion in New York; there haa been no
more channa that the French people
would ever tolerate another king than
there is that Mount Washington will
fall.

If there la one thing that can be as-
serted with confidence about any people
in the world, this can be asserted with
confidence of the French that the only
changes they will tolerate in their gov-
ernment are changes toward a broader
and more perfect democracy, and away
from any form or absolutism or feudal-Is-

however disguised.
Observe, for Instance, that the pres-

ent administration is the moat radi-
cally democratic! the country has ever

which ' Iron or steel enters. It is
master of the industry.' It controls

bo with each recurring sale of
its apple crop. It Is a story of another seven, years. So, you see, none can accuse the mother superior of

age railroads. Such picayunlsh ac-

tions as this only serve to force the """""i "it mines mio me vow or per-
petual ullence. There la a xnrtnln

a marriage prevented only by the death xn Arlington woman, asserts the
of the prince imperial In tn Record, haa a clock that has sat on the
Zulu war. If he had lived England top of her organ for a year and during
would have become involved in some ajf tnat tlm has given nary tick. Last
movement for the reatoratlon or the Monday evening the clock began tick- -
Bonapartes (for such was the ultimate nff ari(j has kept ticking ever slnoe. No

congress. Representative Lovering of achievement that cannot grow old.
Massachusetts says It does, and gives' indeed, It is made annually new be people of the country to believe that

the railroads are their enemies, and
course of study; and it is beyond ques-
tion that each and every one of theSilent Sisters of Anglet are deep-learn- ed

in philosophy and hlstorv. whlVthat public ownership is the people's
thel reasonu ;He has "'drawback' cause each succeeding season passes
bills; that are. before1 the ways and and obliterates the high water rec-xnea- ns

committee of the house. They ord set by the old. The record of

purpose or tne marriage, ana . r one na(J touched it or disturbed; it In
between France and England would ftny way.
have been inevitable. a

Tha wild Zulu that CUt doWn that flntrardat la haa,. nil Si ptarsl --.ea m a. a
their peculiar turn of mlnrl rtr n aasonly recourse. The Chicago Tribune them that the world h

truthfully remarks:.affect the "tariff privileges of the I $3 a box received for fancy apples young man made chapters or memoraDie nna f0r automobiles, bays the Courier.to give them, nor do they desire morethan peace and oulet. the rfnlnv nt irinrf history with one stroke of his spear.
Rallrnad men are tn favor of the Im acts and the consciousness of their ownpure life.

They all come hare to replenish their
supplies of gasoline and enjoy a day of
pleasure fishing and resting neath our
shade trees. They also see the finestpart of Tillamook county and meet peo- -

steel trust. They have slept in the last year is $3.61 this season. They
committee A long-time- , in spite of are figures that pell the difference
rigorous efforts of Mr.' Lovering to between success and failure. They

provement of harbors, but they would
have the activity of the national gov- - During the second nrnhntlntiiro Letters From tke Peopleperiod of seven years the ladies areknown as 'Pen! tenths' nnH at tha

Ttc Hcaltky Mind
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

rnment stOD at the coast. They do not
get them reported. Congressman are the difference between a wormy wno ao not nave to oe Dora, againfue be half way good.of this period, if they remain of thesame mind, the final vows are taken,and they remain In the Convent of

alienee for the rest nf fhAir niinni
Dalzell is a dominant spirit on the apple and a sound apple. They are Copyright, 1907, by American-Journa- l-

Portland in the Early Days.
Albany, Sept. 11. To the Editor of

The Journal The effort being made to
juxamincr.committee. Once, during the last the distinction between a market- -

A woman victim of that modern torlives, utterly aloof from the world,knowing nothing of wars and rumor nt ture rack, the surgeon's table, foundclean up Portland's waterfront recalls
some pioneer Incidents that took place

sessloni Mr Lovering was urging able and an unmarketable apple.
Dalsell to report the bill when Dal-- They are the difference between

wars, strivings and frettlngs and heart-burnings, loves or hates or fierce ras- - herself so utterly broken In body and
in the early sixties. mind that she sought help from oneaell replied,-l- a ffecti"Tou get the grandpa's methods and twentieth ". " ur me iaii or notion- -,

approve of the betterment of thp rlvera,
their old time rivale, which thv have
pretty effectually put out of business.
But a point has been reached in the de-

velopment of the country where there
la room enough for both and need of
both. The railroads are unable tn han-

dle satisfactorily all the freight handed
them, and they make no promises of fu-

ture ability. They ought to welcome
the rivers and canals aa useful aux-

iliaries that will take care of much of
the slow and heavy freight

Railroad men, if they are to keep

twoicio aim lumuiTB. nv an.. rr man of the many healers to be found in Newsteel trust to withdraw Its objectibns century methods. They are the dif They simply exist dove-eye- d, silent York.gemte women, caring nothing for theand I will stand for the reporting of ferentlal between a guess-at-- lt hap- - worm ouisiae, ana with their eyes fixed Many oMhese "healers" perform re
upon ine Biars and mm that moH.your MIL" And the bill still Bleeps hazard way and the correct way, markable cures, and miracles of goodmem.

are accomplished today by the powerthe sweet .sleep that knows no wak- - They are the difference between hard

At that time I was living in Scoggins
valley west of Forest Grove, Washing-
ton county, and had a dairy herd, mak-

ing butter and cheese which I sold in
the Portland market. During the spring
months butter was often down to 15
and 20 cents per pound, so I often ped-
dled from Mouse to house, getting 25
cents per pound. I made a trip by
wagon to Portland every other week,
hence my knowledge of the following:

My recollection la that the people of
Portland wanted to keep the waterfront
for a DUblic levee but G. W. Vaughn.

of BDlrlt over matter.lng. -- , ;. ' I times and good times in the home. Buttermilk a Popular Sud.
From the Pittsburg Post.

But this healer began by assuring the
Meantime every rake, hoe and between poverty and affluence, be-- invalid that she must make herseir pos-

itive against the evil thoughts of any'Tor a long time buttermilk waapace with tne times, must take

Oregon Sidelights
Portland needs to be more aggressive.

a a
Help make the state fair a big suo-ces- s.

a a
Grain yields are satisfactory In the

Harney valley.
a a

Everybody knows where Coos Bay Is,
says the Harbor.

a a
Seattle Is advertising herself more

than ever, In different way.
a a

Klamath county Is justly proud of
Its victories won at Eaorasnento,

a
The pole is safe for another year at

least from both Peary and Wellman.

The Gold Beach Globe runs about
nine columns of timber-lan- d notlcaa.

a a
Oregonlans must help themselves

more, and depend on Rarrlman less.
a

Earle suggests that his wife was will-
ing. Very likely; she knew him well.

It is estimated that 700.000 . buahela

acrew driver,, very cnisei, narvester tween indigence and prosperity. one toward her. She must deny theirbroader and more liberal views, and fort of 8 eP'cllty. now it is becom
. , . . - jlnga sort of national beverage. Will 1

power to harm her.
Now. the Door little sufferer had nevand reaper; every plow, harrow and They are to be admired, because the

wagon, every buggy, stove and nail, world and mankind admire success iiiuot rtjitjijuiT3 auu atKuutticu not take the place of beer?" Inquired th er In all her life Imagined that any one
entertained an evil or unkind thoughtfact that in tne very nature of thingsevery needle, tack and tool, indeed, no matter where or by whom a Front street hardware merchant, de-

termined otherwise, stole a march upon toward her; but, being so weak and
Green Goods msn as he made a noiselike a dasher churn.

"Yes, It will not," said the Typhlnethe railroads are the people's rather broken and so lacking In vitality, thethe city and erected some buliain
theHe also owned a flouring mill on

every article of farm, household, achieved. They are to be emulated,
mechanical or other use in the man- - for study and application of the than private corporations' affairs, iimuu a noise line a gin wno wants Idea that the "healer" put into her mind

took root and for months she sufferedwaterfront near Abrams A Hogue'murti salary.
'Buttermilk Is an ancient and honorand that the people are going to sawmill. It la my Impression that he miserably with the fear thai some oneufacture of which iron or steel en- - methods by which they were at commenced the construction or nis dusiaoie sua. it was Known to the Eivn was sending her "evil thoughts."

ters, pays tribute to the steel trust, tained will achieve similar results ness houses during a certain night and
Portland woke up the next morning to

have open waterways wherever pos
Bible regardless of opposition.The net earnings of the trust for the hn many another line of industry in find Itself

tians 9,481 years ago. Old man Ptolemy
drank it when ha was building the pyra-
mids. He supplied his laborers withpliiln buttermilk while he absorbed thewash with cream added. Buttermilkand cream; just like that the Egyptians

She was not healed, of course, by
such a "metaphysician." That meta-
physician or scientist, ought to be put
out of practice as a charlatan.

Such teaching is wicked. It savors jot

There was great excitement at the
time over this matter and no doubtfiscal., year ending June 30, 1907, Oregon. The cherry growers of the

It is- - none too soon to make the pioneer residents of Portland can recallwere $164.90,945. .That was $6 Salem district can do it. The apple
inn umn Ait ilia ludmoiiL mi J onaopen river campaign more active all of wheat will be delivered at Athena.

these events ana give a mucn xuiier ac
count tl4an I have.

At that time Third street was a rest talks that kind of "science" tn you.earned each second of time in the men of Rogue River are doing it.
day, 1 350 a minute, $21,000 an The sheepmen of western Oregon

uiann. vmh do oeruren in nuSDurg. Askthe stock brokers.
"The word buttermilk is built of two

words; butter and milk. The actual
know that it does not come from thealong the line, from Lewlston on the a a

The Republican party mar Indorsedence dfstrict. The leading hotels were source of all truth. God.
Snake and from Eugene on the Wil Ama-oni'-a and the American Exchange. No one can harm you by evil thoughts Roosevelt, but probably won't mentionButtermilk is cream with the butter

screened out. All that )s 'required to
hour, $500,000 a day more than Can do it. The stockmen of eastern
tbrei men,. working 12 hours a day Oregon can do It. The dairymen of

both on the river front. Front street If you send farth only thoughts of simplified spelling.lamette. Here is the one greatly waa the main business thoroughfare, good.
.Inhn Wtlann erected the first store on

construct outtermllk is cream, a churn
and a dog. The dog must be coached to
work opposite the windward side of the

The ancient wise men said everyoaaeount. While the wheels of Jus- - western Oregon can do it. The Now the average deceased wife's sisThird street Now that street is adornedimportmt matter for Oregon to get
through congress next winter a morning: peace to every created ter may not look so captivating to the

widowed Britisher.tlce Are. in motion why might not wheat growers on each Bide of the cnurn bo nis nair will Mow away from thing. Bliss to every created thing.wltu many towering BKyscrapers anu
near whereils now The Journal buildingit. uog hairs in buttermilk spoil the Love to every created thing." That wascontinuing contract for the Celilo we used to dodge tne stumps in tneiiavor. A rew hairs In butter don't dla

able it.
Mr. Garfield direct their leveling In- - Cascades can do it. But to get
ffuence In the direction of this steel Hood River results, Hood River A Spokane woman was arrested forstreets.

talklna- - too much, causing a lot of hus"I was out in Greene county on my For nearly do years l nave watcnea
the beginning of the day s prayer.

It is a beautiful Idea and would help
to bring the millennium if each living,
thinking being sent forth the words
from the heart and then tried to live

Portland arrow from a small hamlet of
canal and a $300,000 appropriation,
more or less, for the Oregon City
locks. Every possible ounce of

trust blight on American endeavor? ginger and Intelligence must be ap bands In that town to brighten up and
smile.

muLur car yesieraay ana oemg thirsty,
with no drug store In slarht. I iumoed a a half dozen cabins, back of which waa

a dense dark forest of stately firs, toplied. Grandpa's way won't do. rail fence (me and the car) and asked a a
The Harney County National bankthem every day.

aa rarmer ror a drink or tha Fairbnnka be our grand Rose City or Z15.UU0 in
MR ITREN'S "PROPOSED LAW. Forty years ot try,n has Proven it. habitants.

pressure tnat can be brought to
bear from this region should be got

beverage.
"The farmer said no Vonk. honk fel Never acknowledge to yourself or to makes a splendid showing, with an in-

crease of 161,000 in deposits In three
months, says the News. v

Old aa I am (nearly e) i expect any one eise tnat you nave rear or Doto see her have 1.000,000 people; thelers couia get a drink of even 'crickwater on his farm.w-j-HB JOURNAL DOUBTS the wis-- ing injured py another's thoughts. Whenyou "deny" their "evil thoughts" younueen of our faciric nortnwost. re a- a

It is not to the credit of Chautauaua
in readiness to be applied where it
will do the most good. I knew the farmers were nit for

DADDY'S D

NOTIONS. nowned for her virtue and intelligence,I r dom of Mr. U'Ren's proposed
law by Initiative declaring that

Fairbanks, and I proceeded to work the worthv to be the magnificent metropolis recognize mem.
The most fiendish mind in the uni assemblies that they hire Tillman to de-

liver his tirades under their auspices.of our peerless uregon, ramea ine wonadiplomatic game on him. I told himwas for Fairbanks. verse cannot affect you if you hold only
around and favored or uoa.AST OPPORTUNITY stretches because he draws a crowd. He Is a

blatant mlscmefmaker. ,candidates for the legislature loving, tolerant and pitying feelings forThat large quantities of wheat "He said. 'Air you: honeatr Tart.' T tl. WAL1U1K. all created things.air. l answered.out before the young men ofshould subscribe to statement No. 1. V are being shipped on the Open River selfish and lealous mind sendsir a a a
Welldrlllera four miles east of JosephHe took me down to tha anrlncr. Care for Legislative Evil. out a missile of evil thought Intendedhouse and gave, me some KittermTlk sothe Willamette region. It IsSuch an enactment by the people have struck a fine vein of water at ato harm another, and it Is met with a

strong current of kind and pityingCroy, Or., Sept 18. To the Editor ofuarnen sour the hogs wouldn't drink It.
"Bubseouentlv I clDhered out that thatwould' not and could not be a real also an immense responsibility.

The Journal In your editorial, "Fulton thought, it will fall to earth like a
depth of 160 feet. There is a 15-fo- ot

flow of water in the well, and continual
pumping does not decrease It la the
least

rarmer was not ror Fairbanks.Daddy does not believe in these new'law it could only stand as an ex splinter blown by the wind.and the Legislative Conscience," you re

association's vessels is a very gratis
fying circumstance. Not only will
this means of shipment save the
producers some money, but what is
more broadly important, it will dem-

onstrate abroad the feasibility and

Nothing and nobody can harm you butpresslon of the people's opinion and Wangled ideas. He is accustomed to fer to "that illustrious legislature that yourseir. a
Campbell of Ohio Is cred

Advice.
From the flomervllle Journal.wish ' It could not be enforced, and Marge things and scorns small ones Keen tnat - consciousness ever Inassembled at Salem, that howled and

boodled through the corridors of the mind. ited with saying that he thinks Judge
Parker will be the Democratic candidateIf doesn't pay at all, my friend, to bethere are already too many enact-- He got a section of land as his and One little hour of petty and harrowa pessimist. again, which shows that Campbell hascriticism and faultfinding, one moood oftnents that cannot be or are not en- - mother's donation claim when he set If you've acquired the habit, I advise

state house for 40 (45) long days and
nights, and never organized, leaving
the state's bills unDaid. disgracing the

become a Joker, or is in his second childcomplaint at the way fate is using you.
hood.you to desist.

The wise man always takes, you'll find
a cheerful view of things.

forced. tied here in the 60s, and has since
. It would be well to have an ex-- farmed It indifferently. A 40-ac- re

name of the state and humiliating every one. whining and irritable and weak
mood of self-pit- y, will do you more
harm than all the combined thoughts of

a a
Wall street ia said to miss Russet

great advantage of even a partially
open river, and plainly suggest the
much greater advantage of an en-

tirely open river to be secured by the
construction of the Celilo canal.

man, woman ana cniia in itAnd ho is happiest, they say, who Though a memoer or tnat inusiripresslon of the people as to state- - farm for him is out of the question your enemies. Sage these days; he always had mil-
lions of ready money to loan at big in-
terest. No doubt he would like to be

ous" body or men ana proud or tne ivever pity yourseir.record I made among 'that howlingjnent No, 1 and what It was designed So would bo the idea ot cultivating Find something for which to be
wtiisties and who sings.

The doleful man Is beaten by the opti-
mist a block.

It doesn't make you happier to knock,
arid knock, and knock.

and boodllng" legislature, 1 think it thankful every hour. back and lend some to tne boys on gilt-edg-

security.to accomplish, but this can be had an apple orchard as a means of rev possible you may De wining to grant ' Expect more, and go your wav respace in your widely circulated paper a
There are manv predictions madejoicing.ror one or tnat crowd: to express nis I read the other day that Generalopinion of the main cause of why such that Grass Valley has a bright futureStonewall Jackson "prayed without before It, mainly on account of the

Still the intermittent war between
strikers and strikebreakers, and
friends and allies on either hand,
goes on In San Francisco, with a

ceasing, as the Bible commands.scene occurred.
I agree, with you that such a scene He said: "I have so fixed the habit arar5" rKinP. ".""li .Vi"?'

leas directly but much more effectual- - enue. So would be the production
ly by voting only for legislative can-- of small fruits. It is not the way

didates,who subscribe unqualifiedly he has been used to. It Is not the
to statement No. 1 and against those way grandpa did It. It was always

.who do not. This of Itself will be a their way to scratch the ground a Ht- -

plain test of the people's sentiments tie, sow wheat and sell the bountiful

was a disgrace to the state, and not or my own mind that I never raise a , alalia,, r,r ..r kh-- itonly to the state but to the United
States and to Christian civilization. public school building, two churches.frlass or water to my lips withoutmy heart to God in thanks andfew dead and wounded men, about If we do not want such a scene to prayer for the water of life. Then. e vi.'fe. i' rao.1 apOUrarlna- - aava thaas many as are victims of a Central the journal,when we take our meals, there is
occur again we must change, our con-
stitution whereby it is made possible
for such scenes to occur by giving a
minority the power to hold up the leg

American war, to show as results.on this proposition. If they really yield for a dollar a bushel, while
and earnestly desire statement No.,1 mother tended the chickens, kept the

bi miciiovoi x uiup a imitir in ine
fiostofflce I send a petition along with

blessing upon its missionWhatever the morlts of the- - conten

It pays to be contented, even whenthings don't go rlrht.
And when the sky is clouded makeyourself believe it's bright.
So cheer up, everybody, and pretend

that you are gay.
Hake your mind up that tomorrow will

be brighter than today.
Conslatent optimism may not help you

gain your ends,
But really it won't matter, and you will

not bore your friends.

Pointers for the Saloon.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

All the liquor traffic has to do to save
itself from extinction is to submit to
such reasonable regulations as exist inGermany, a land to which we are so
often cited as one of personal liberty.
In Germany saloons are not loafing
places, provided with chairs and tables

islature. That Was not the first scene,
and for a few days the same scene has and uie person to whom it is sent. Whento be made effective they can accom- - house and milked a cow or two and tions on either side, these constant
been enacted Blnce, and it may occur I break the seal of a letter Just recelvdI stop to ask God to prepare me for itsplisa this In the way suggested. If let it go at that. Daddy wouldn't and . apparently interminable con train and again, nd that when there 'An East Side Bank for East Side

People."contents and make it a messenger ofall candidates subscribe to the state-td-o a dairying business for a livell is no senator to be elected.flicts have made San Francisco a xi is in my opinion lor
constitution to provide that one more

good."
That is a beautiful idea and will

sweeten life, enlarge the spiritual vis
plague-sp- ot on the map.

than one third of either house shall
have the power to break the "quorum,"
thus preventing an organization, es

ion. Increase power and bring health
to the body and mind of the one who
makes it a habit.

meat, then there Is no need of the hood, If he knew there was millions
law.,' f If any of either party does not, In It. It has not been his way, nor
let the voters defeat him and elect it wasn't grandpa's way. He would
an opponentregardless of party, who not spray the apple orchard if the
does subscribe to it. A few exam- - worms took the whole thing and In

pecially where there are no plain pro-
visions to compel absent members 'Peade to all living things. Bliss to
elect" to attend. all living things. Love to all living

things."
addition sat on the branches of the

The history of this state plainly
shows that "senatorial contests" are
not the only cause of disorganization.

The best preventive of all such

One thing is clear and certain: If
people from Japan, India or any
other country have a right to come
here and to be here, under the
treaties and laws, they have a right
to demand and receive protection
and to exact damages If they are
not protected. Whether they should

All Are "Over."

Careful Methods
Shrewd Judgment
Unfailing Courtesy
ARE CHARACTERISTICS OF

The
Commercial Savings Bank
XWOTT aUTO WXXUAKS ATS.

scenes would be a proviso in the con'

for idlers. Chairs and tables are to befound in gardens, but; nowhere, eitherin gardens or saloons, is card playing,
pool playing or any form of gambling
permitted. Saloon licenses are not is-
sued to other than reputable and dii-cree- t

men, and such a license Is in-variably forfeited by any sTich violation
of the law as the sale of drink to
minors or to drunken men, or any other

Marie is in the mountains,
The nreclous little dove.

plea ot this sort will thoroughly and
firmly establish statement No. 1 as
a vital part, of the primary law.

.'The chief objection to voting on
Mr. U'Ren's proposed, law next June

stitutlon making it impossible foi any
And she Is (so Jane writes me)number so small by absence to prevent

organization,, or after organization by
absence to prevent business being en

j! that, if that Is to be done, candl acted. .
This can easllv be done, i Make It sonumuun 01 me taw. moreover (andthis is perhaps the most lmnortant ilia.

trees and made goo goo eyes at him.
He does not believe in such non-
sense, because they did not spray
trees and fight worms In the good
old pioneer days. He thinks the
whole thing is fol delrol, and the
people that preach It freaks and
cranks of wbomto be suspicious.

And it is only the young man on
the farm who can. show daddy that

be allowed to come is another mat
tcr- - that anyone who absents himself forUnction of all), the saloons of Germany more than two sessions vacate his ordates for the next . legislature ' will

have an excnsellor ." not declaring
themselves nppnlsjnt;ndfor

flee and is forever ineligible to hold
any office of profit or trust in the A dollar in one's pocket grows.

v bu.l.uu w umiuijiB a. separateforce In politics, organised along thelines of class Interest, holding them-selves to be a balance of power be-
tween parties and arrogating to them-selves privileges and immunities r,nt

gradually smaller; a dollar in Adeclining' to' .subscribe to the," state
Will Japan - please notice that

when she grabbed that little Island
because she saw it first we Americans

state unless he haa an excuse from
the house to which ha belongs, and
make It possible for a majority of those
attending to do business an Oregon

I, SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
grows constantly larger. Iatanment. They' vju rr: !"Since this enjoyed by other classes. The Oer-- wilt ...never MftlMUk'aumiiJated" for

over ner neao
in

love.- I
And Daisy's at the seashore.

She's getting awful tanned.
Upon the beach she's lounging

Over her limbs
tn

sand.

And Myrtle's on the prairies
A tall, romantie- - lnaa,) .,

Out of doors she's dally rambling
Over her knees

in .
' grass.

And fathe'r'a In the cltv. ' ' :

He's hustling hard, you bet.
Poor man; thev say be la

Over his ears
In ' . - ,

" V sM. -

. --Tha Bohemian.

est St 1 feT'cenC"'""" .this cause.'' ftD. 'dmJ. JM.didn't -- say-a ,word about
. J control that they can afford topeople for their opinion and Instruc " I uiqui uu wMsry .utty m .me weeir. 1 -The worms ' are ' here, and here , to

stay- - unless5 they are lten battle. Taft and 'Fairbanks.
ALSO
' 1.

CHECKING 'ACCOUNTS
INVITED.The soil mast have crop rotation, and

' Awful Thought! w.. :';;
From ths Chicago Newa. 'It Is one thing to . propose and

plan. to down Ton Johnson and an--not be seeded to wheat steadily, or

tion there Is no occasion for us to
make any declaration or promise; in'-rie- ed

to do so wpuld be to forestall
ths people's action on the Question."
po it seems to tts that Mr. iU'Iten's

Mayor Becker of Milwaukee put two
1 a.

From the Salem Journal.
It Is perfectly right and proper for

Portland to welcome Taft.- but Its doing
so simply emphaaffces' the studied Insultto Vice-Preside- nt Fairbanks, - whom itdeliberate ignored, presumably .'be--

he visited Astoria without sayingSuse to Portland. Xlrst, - -

It will not ! froduce ' profitably. A : Cfeorge . V7. Bates. . .President
J. S. Blrrel .Cashier

is .a pretty !d "Vur " on . th"Perh& 'fthey
! ; J i "I thought that n; was about to wake

otner thing to do It. He
stout scrapper himself. ;vHood River man sprayed and in bis

v f'T'":.v-.'v


